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Abstract  Original Research Article 
 

The study has been carried out to contribute to the development of new improved varieties of okra nearest in 

characterization with those lovely by Cameroonian population, from 4 Local and 2 exotic varieties. An ethnobotanical 

survey of populations was made to highlight a variety of okra ideotype. The agromorphological, biochemical and 

organoleptical characteristics of created hybrids have been evaluated to identify hybrids with the best strengths. The 

result shown that, the ideotype of okra proposed by ethnobotanical survey is the one with a short development (early), a 

medium-sized cycle, an average density of seedlings in field, an average number of fruits per plant, fruits of medium 

size, dark green color and smooth aspect. These varieties must have medium-sized seeds, a small number of seeds per 

fruit, a bland taste and high viscosity. The manifestation of the hybrid vigor appears on seven of the eight created hybrids 

specifically, L3xL1 for the diameter of edible fruits (5.61%) and weight of 100 seeds (16.78%),   CxL1 for the number of 

fruits per plant (38,54%),  L3xL2P for the number of branches (65,86%) and the edible fruit diameter (7.40%), IxL1 for 

the mass of edible fruits (24.33%), L5xL2P for the number of branches (39.62%) and diameter of edible fruits (4,30%). 

Regarding the biochemical parameters, some hybrids namely L5xL2P, L5xL1, CxL1, L3x L1, L3xL2P and IxL2P for 

the rate of dry matter, L5xL1 for the rate of carbohydrate hybrid, L3xL2P, IxL2P, CxL1 and IxL1 for the rate of fiber 

showed a positive useful heterosis. The study therefore permits to the conclusion that L3xL2P and L5xL2P both with the 

maximum number of the character are near to the ideotype needed by Cameroonian population. 

Keywords: Abelmoschus esculentus, agromorphological parameter, okra ideotype,  heterosis, hybrids. 
Copyright @ 2021: This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution license which permits unrestricted 

use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium for non-commercial use (NonCommercial, or CC-BY-NC) provided the original author and source are 

credited 

 

INTRODUCTION  
The okra plant (Abelmoschus esculentus L. 

Moench) is one of the most important traditional 

vegetables. It is found on almost every African market. 

Formerly attached to the genus Hibiscus, okra today 

constitutes the genus Abelmoschus, within the family 

Malvaceae [1]. Among the ten currently recognized 

species, two are cultivated for their fruit, which is a very 

popular vegetable in most tropical, subtropical and 

Mediterranean countries: A. esculentus and A. caillei [2], 

[3]. Okra is the subject of an intensive production system 

in urban and periurban agriculture [4], [5]. Its nutritional 

value is honorable, far behind the carrot, but before the 

tomato [6]. It is grown in the whole of Africa for its fruit 

(consumed boiled or fried, like spinach) 6. 

 

World production of two species of okra 

cultivated in the form of vegetable-fruit fresh is 

estimated at 6 million tons per year, of which 95% of 

common okra (A. esculentus) 6, which represent 

approximately 1.5% of vegetable production. In West 

Africa, okra occupy second place in the vegetable 

productions behind tomatoes 6. The major producers are 

India (67.1%), Nigeria (15.4%) and Sudan (9.3%) 6. In 

Cameroon, all regions provide climatic conditions for 

the cultivation of okra 6. Despite its multiple uses, its 

nutrient proven, its financial value 6 and the revival of 

interest in gardening in general and the culture of okra in 

particular in Cameroon 6, the quantities of okra offered 

are still very low. The major causes of this insufficient 

supply are the limited availability on the market of the 

varieties improved and adapted to the agro-ecological 

zone conditions (hot and humid), the culture of old 
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varieties and the massive importation of seed poorly 

adapted to local conditions [13]. Furthermore, in general, 

okra has been considered as a minor crop and until 

recently no attention was paid to its improvement in the 

international research program [14]. It is known that 

identification of ideal parents, development and 

promotion of hybrids would not only increase yields, but 

also serve as sustainable sources of useful genetic 

variability for continuous improvement program 15.  

 

The development of this crop still stays in a 

traditional stage in a lot of country without any 

implication of breeding program. Farmers actively select 

varieties on the basis of phenotypic characteristics 

(easily to observe visually) rather than the associated 

genotypes characteristics used in scientific plant 

breeding [16]. That is why the contribution of scientists 

is needed to help farmers in the realization of their 

choice. 

 

In Cameroon, although it is shown that the 

heterosis effect exists between the hybrids of okra [17] 

and the heritability of the characters is effective on 

varieties of okra in Cameroon [18], it remains 

nonetheless that very few or no work on varietal 

improvement of this crop has been led to nowadays in 

Cameroon in the best of our knowledge. This study 

aimed to contribute to the development of new improved 

varieties of okra nearest in characterization with those 

lovely by Cameroon population. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Identification okra ideotype by populations 

Okra characterization was determined by a 

structured interview aimed to involve people in the 

proposal of okra ideotype from an ethnobotanical 

analysis. This structured interview schedule used for 

data collection included men and women for a total of 

921 respondents. Three Regions in Cameroon was 

concerned namely the Center Region (263 respondents), 

the Far North Region (448 respondents) and the West 

Region (210 respondents) according to the importance of 

okra in these localities. Each interview was composed of 

open-ended and closed-ended questions based on 

agromorphological, agronomic, biochemical and 

organoleptic parameters. Data were collected using the 

International Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI) 

Descriptor List for okra [19].   

 

For morphological parameters, the 

investigation has focused on the plant size characters, the 

fruit size, the fruit appearance, the fruit size and color, 

while agronomic parameters survey covered the print 

density of plants per hectare, the fruit number per plant, 

the development cycle, and the seed number per fruit. 

With regards to biochemical parameters, the respondents 

commented on the taste and the viscosity of the fruit. 

 

Plant material used to improve the okro ideotype 

Plant material used in this study were chosen as 

parents for the creation of hybrids guided by the results 

of the principal analysis component (PCA) of previous 

studies on the agromorphological and phytopathological 

characterizations of some local okra (A. esculentus L. 

Moench) and exotic varieties for one hands and 

ethnobotanical surveys among the population of the Far 

North, Center and West regions of Cameroon on the 

other hand [20], [21]. The varieties involved were: Local 

1 (L1), Local 2 (L2P), and Local 5 (L5) for local 

varieties and Clemson (C), Indiana (I) for exotics. Eight 

hybrids were made: CxL1, IxL1, L3xL1, L5xL1, CxL2P, 

IxL2P, L3xL2P, and L5xL2P. 

 

Creation of a few hybrids of okra close ideotype  

Experimental fields work took place in a field 

located at the University of Yaoundé I. Controlled 

pollination was done to obtain F1 hybrids. The seeds of 

these hybrids were then sown and plants obtained were 

compared to the parents used as controls. 

 

For the assessment of   hybrids   performance, 

morphological parameters measured were: the plant 

height, the internode length, the edible fruit length, the 

edible fruit diameter, the stem collar diameter, the lobe 

number and the first flowering date.  

 

Agronomic parameters studied include the 

number of fruits per plant (NFP), the seeds number per 

fruit (SNF), the number of branches (NB), the number of 

nodes per plant (NNP), the germination rate, the latency, 

the 50% flowering date, the 100 seed mass and the edible 

fruit mass.  

 

For biochemical parameters, each genotype of 

edible fresh fruit of okra was harvested and prepared for 

the measurement of the viscosity. The method described 

by [22] has been therefore used to estimate the total fat 

content. The extraction was based on differential 

solubility that lipids have in some organic solvents such 

as hexane or petroleum ether. After evaporation of the 

solvent from a soxhlet, extracted lipids were recovered 

and weighed. The method of determination of crude 

fiber used was that of [23]. Total sugar content was 

extracted according to the method of [24]. Total ash was 

also obtained according to [22] methods. 

 

Finally, for each hybrid, thirty (30) plants and 

30 fruits were used to evaluate characters below : edible 

fruit diameter (EFD), earliness (E), edible fruit mass 

(EFM), edible fruit length EFL), plant height (PH), fruit 

number (FN), viscosity (Vis), seed number (SN), 100 

seed mass (HSM) branches number (BN), stem collar 

diameter (SCD), node number (NN), internode length 

(IL), germination rate (GR), latency time (LT), number 

of locules (NL); first flowering date (FFD), lipids (Lip), 

proteins (Pro), crude fiber (CF), carbohydrate (Glu), dry 

matter (DM). However only parameters with 
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significance difference have been presented among the 

[22] studied.  

 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The experimental design used was a 

randomized complete block design, with 3 replicates. 

Each block was divided into fourteen patches 

corresponding to fourteen combinations of hybrids and 

their parents. The data collected were analyzed by SPSS 

software and subjected to ANOVA to evaluate the effect 

of different genotypes. Significant differences were 

separated by the smallest significant difference (SDPP) 

at 5% threshold. The principal analysis component 

(PAC) was also made through XL STAT 2007 software. 

The relative contributions of the axes and the 

explanatory variables were used in the choice of our 

axes. 

 

Identification of the best hybrids (ideotype)  

Vigorous hybrids have been identified on the 

basis of heterosis according to the formulas below:    

Mid - parent heterosis (Average heterosis): Avg % = (F1 

- MP)/ MP x 100, where: 

MP: mid-parent = (P1+P2)/2;   F1: hybrid; P1: parent 1 

and P2: parent  

Useful heterosis: UH % = (F1 - BP)/ BP x 100; where: 

F1: hybrid; BP: best parental value.  

 

The significant differences between hybrid 

performance and the average of the parents, the hybrid 

performance and the best parent were assessed according 

to [25]. However, a descriptor has been also used for the 

hybrids characterization.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Definition of the okra ideotype 

On 921 respondents, 916 ideotype gave their 

perspective on the size of the plant, 874 on the plants 

density, 900 on the development cycle, 910 on the fruit 

number per plant, 906 on the fruit length, 898 on the fruit 

size, 889 on the fruit color, 884 on the fruit appearance, 

892 on the seed size, 900 on the seeds number per fruit, 

898 on taste and 914 on the viscosity. These characters 

were compared in the three sites of study (Table 1). 

 

Table-1: Summary of the okra ideotypes provided by surveyed populations 

Plant Characters  Far North Region  Centre Region West Region 

Plant lenght medium medium medium 

Sowing Thickness medium medium medium 

Development Cycle short (precocious) short (precocious) long (late) 

Fruit number per plant  6 – 10 6 - 10 6 - 10 

Fruit size medium medium medium 

Fruit lenght long long short 

Fruit color dark green dark green dark green 

Fruit aspect smooth smooth rough 

Seed diameter medium medium small 

Seed number Mean or few Few few 

Fruit taste Bland Bland bland 

Fruit viscosity Viscous Viscous Not very viscous 

 

Evaluation of created okra hybrids performances 

Fruit parameters of hybrids  

Hybrids CxL1, IxL1, L3xL1 respectively 

obtained high values of viscosity, edible fruits mass, 

edible fruit diameter and seeds mass (Fig. 1). Other high 

values were found by L3xL2P hybrid for the edible fruit 

mass, the seed mass and the edible fruit diameter. The 

hybrid L5xL2P was distinguished by its long edible 

fruits (Fig. 2). 
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Fig-1: Agro morphological performances of hybrids with L1 as male parent 

 

 
Fig-2: Agro morphological performances of hybrids with L2 (P) as male parent 

 

 

Principal analysis component (PAC) enabled to 

better visualize the distinctions of evaluated parameters 

and the varieties studied which can be organized into 

major F1 and F2 components. The cumulative value of 

couples of components (F1, F2) is 60.52%. The circle of 

correlation at this probability separates four (04) groups 

of perfectly bound parameters. The first group is formed 

by characters (DCF), (SN); the second by (LN), (SV), 

and (LT); the third by (PH), (PD), (NN), (FN), (GR) and 

the fourth by (HSM), (EFD), (E), (EFM), (RN), (EFL) 

and (IL). 

 

Concerning hybrids, the circle of correlation at 

60.52% threshold probability also allows distinguishing 

four groups. The first group is constituted of L3xL1, 

L5xL1 hybrids; the second group of CxL1, CxL2P 

hybrids, while   the third group is formed by IxL1, IxL2P 

and the fourth group contains L3xL2P, L5xL2P hybrids 

(Fig. 3). 
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Fig-3: PAC of the different characters and okra hybrids on axes F1 x F2. 

 

EFD: edible fruit diameter; E: earliness; EFM: 

edible fruit mass; EFL: edible fruit length; PH: plant 

height; FN: fruit number; Vis: viscosity; SN: seed 

number; HSM: 100 seed mass; RN: ramification 

number; PD: plant diameter; NN: number of nodes; IL: 

internode length; GR: germination rate; LT: latency 

time; NL: number of locules; DCF: distance between the 

cotyledonary node and the first floral node. 

 

 

 

 

Biochemical performance  

Hybrids whose male parent was L1 like L5xL1, 

L3xL1and IxL1 have high rate (%) values of 

carbohydrate (Glu), lipid (Lip) and protein (Pro) (Table 

2).  

 

For those hybrids that the male parent was L2 

(P), high values were only observed by hybrid L5xL2P 

for the rate of carbohydrate (Glu) and the rate of dry 

matter (DM); hybrid CxL2P for the rate of lipid (Lip) 

and the hybrid L3xL2P for the rate of protein (Pro) 

(Table 3). 

 

Table-2: Biochemical performance of hybrids with L1 as male parent 

Hybrides Glu (%) Lip (%) Pro (%) CF (%) DM (%) 

CxL1 18.83
c
 14.31

a
 4.66

a
 12.43

c
 86.68

b
 

IxL1 17.78
a
 15.18

a
 18.51

d
 11.45b

c
 85.81

a
 

L3xL1 18.47
b
 22.65

c
 5.35

b
 7.5

a
 86.47

b
 

L5xL1 20.01
d
 17.9

b
 6.99

c
 11.13

b
 86.81

b
 

Pro: proteins; Lip: lipids; Glu: carbohydrate; DM: dry matter; CF: crude fiber. 

 

Table-3: Biochemical performance of hybrids with L2 (P) as male parent 

Hybrides Glu (%) Lip (%) Pro (%) CF (%) DM (%) 

CxL2P 16.97
c
 24.04

c
 5.87

a
 6.53

a
 84.64

a
 

IxL2P 15.95
b
 19.94

a
 16.2

b
 11.25

bc
 85.38

ab
 

L3xL2P 15.11
a
 22.65

b
 17.51

c
 11.8

4c
 85.54

b
 

L5xL2P 18.85
d
 21.05

a
 6.16

a
 9.83

b
 87.54

c
 

Pro: proteins; Lip: lipids; Glu: carbohydrate; DM: dry matter; CF: crude fiber. 

 

Principal analysis component (PAC) enabled 

once more to better visualize the biochemical parameters 

of hybrids fruits at 86.68% probability into major F1 and 

F2 components. The circle of correlation at this 

probability also separate parameters on four (04) groups 

constituted by CF and DM for group 1, Glu for group 2, 

Lip for group 3 and Pro for group 4. When combining the 

evaluated parameters to hybrids, result shows that:  

 Highest values of the rate of dry matter and rate of 

crude fibers are found by the L5xL1 hybrid, while 

L3xL1 and L5xL2P are those with the highest 

carbohydrate rates; 

 Rate of the higher lipid is found by the hybrid 

CxL2P and the highest levels of protein were 

observed in L3xL2P, IxL1 and IxL2P hybrids (Fig. 

4). 
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Fig-4: PAC of   biochemical parameters and okra hybrids on axes F1 x F2 axes 

 

 

Pro: proteins; Lip: lipids; Glu: carbohydrate; DM: dry 

matter; CF: crude fiber. 

 

Identification of the best hybrids  

Identification based on agromorphological 

parameters  

Mid-parent heterosis  

The value of the mid-parent heterosis differs 

from one character to another. However, only L5xL1 

hybrid showed non-significant mid-parent heterosis 

(Table 4).    

 

As regards to the time limit for 50% of 

flowering (earliness), hybrids L5xL1, CxL1,   IxL1, 

L5xL2 (P), CxL2P and IxL2P presented an inbreeding 

depression while hybrids L3xL1 (1.1%) L3xL2P 

exhibited non-significant positive heterosis values. 

 

Concerning the viscosity of edible fruits, the 

majority of hybrids showed negative heterosis except the 

hybrid CxL1.  

 

Positive and significant values were however obtained 

by hybrids below:  

 L3xL1 for the first flowering date, the edible 

fruit diameter and the 100 seed mass; CxL1 for 

the branches number, the fruit number per 

plant, the seed number per fruit, the plant 

height, the internode length, the node number, 

the edible fruit length and the first flowering 

date; 

 IxL1 for the edible fruit mass, the lobe number 

per fruit, the ramification number, the seed 

number per fruit, the plant height, the 100 seed 

mass, the internode length, the latency time, the 

edible fruit length and the edible fruit diameter; 

 L3xL2P for the plant height, the number of 

branches, the edible fruit diameter and the 

germination rate; 

 L5xL2P for the number of branches, the edible 

fruit length, the edible fruits diameter, the plant 

diameter and the germination rate; 

 CxL2P for the number of branches and the first 

flowering date;  

 IxL2P for the germination rate and the number 

of locules. 
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Table-4: Values of mid-parent heterosis based on the agro-morphological parameters (%). 

Characters L3xL1 L5xL1 CxL1 IxL1 L3xL2P L5xL2P CxL2P IxL2P 

LN -0.24 3.80 5.58*** 20.30 -1.77 3.25 5.06 16.62** 

NN 0.79 -7.39 12.69 -2.59 10.73 7.08 11.00 -7.62 

GR 9.01 19.84 8.21 25.27* 14.98* 23.27* 18.31 23.23* 

EFL -2.42 5.06 9.30* 6.92 -8.95 13.11* 4.01 1.51 

IL 1.65 -10.88 25.41** 7.56 5.48 1.71 17.06 2.62 

SN 10.19 7.47 32.30** 12.33 -0.77 9.34 13.92 4.49 

LT 4.76 6.35 4.76 6.35 2.78 1.59 -8.33 2.78 

PH 5.01 -12.71 33.10** 10.26 13.70*** 7.00 19.56 -0.75 

FFD 7.02** 3.43 5.03* 1.17 1.59 -1.09 3.54* 1.19 

BN 8.75 -2.98 51.06*** 17.67 65.86* 39.62* 117.14** 27.81 

Vis -9.24 -6.77 1.95 -6.26 -3.98 -0.44 -3.31 -3.47 

PD -2.71 -7.36 18.83 3.97 10.71 13.03* 5.58 -10.36 

FN -2.50 -10.07 38.54* -0.53 22.83 21.87 21.66 -2.69 

E 1.11 -1.68 -0.33 -2.76 1.46 -2.05 -0.69 -1.73 

EFM 9.48 -3.30 -5.14 24.33* 11.89 9.24 2.69 3.64 

HSM 16.78*** 9.68 6.00 10.15 7.11*** 1.20 -2.82 -2.53 

EFD 5.61* -4.43 -6.03 6.34 7.40** 4.30* 1.10 -0.21 

*significant at the 5% threshold, **significant at the 1% threshold, ***significant at the threshold 1‰ 

 

PH: plant height; BN: branches number; FN: 

fruit number; NN: number of nodes; EFL: edible fruit 

length; E: earliness; FFD: first flowering date; IL: 

internode length; EFD: edible fruit diameter; HSM: 100 

seed mass; EFM: edible fruit mass; PD: plant diameter; 

SN: seed number; GR: germination rate; LT: latency 

time; Vis: viscosity; NL: number of locules. 

 

Useful Heterosis  

On the eight hybrids evaluated, three (L5xL1, 

CxL2 (P), IxL2P) showed non-significant useful 

heterosis. With regard to the time of 50% flowering date, 

all the hybrids presented an inbreeding depression effect. 

Concerning the viscosity of the edible fruits, all hybrids 

showed insignificant values of useful heterosis. L5xL1, 

CxL2 (P) and IxL2P combinations showed insignificant 

values of heterosis compared to the best parent for all 

characters studied. 

 

Significant values were obtained by the 

following hybrids: L3xL1 for the edible fruits diameter 

and 100 seeds weight; CxL1 for the fruits number per 

plant; L3xL2P for the plant height, the ramifications 

number, the edible fruit diameter and the 100 seeds 

mass; IxL1 for the edible fruits mass; L5xL2P for the 

number of branches and the edible fruits diameter (Table 

5). 

 

Table-5: Values of useful heterosis based on the agronomic parameters (%) 

Characters L3xL1 L5xL1 CxL1 IxL1 L3xL2P L5xL2P CxL2P IxL2P 

LN -2.33 2.02 4.86 -2.43 -2.33 0.00 2.75 -6.67 

NN 0.86 -14.49 8.82 -7.30 3.97 5.37 0.89 -8.95 

GR 5.80 8.70 5.80 14.49 13.24 13.24 15.00 13.24 

EFL -23.65 -22.36 -7.33 -18.59 -21.84 -8.63 -2.14 -15.66 

IL -2.61 -11.45 -6.78 6.92 -4.64 -4.79 -17.12 -2.72 

SN 6.87 -1.28 5.72 -5.84 -1.89 4.78 -4.41 -8.86 

LT 0 0 -8.33 0 0 0 -16.66 0 

PH -1.79 -19.32 14.07 -0.32 7.72** 1.77 -7.33 -3.59 

FFD 3.76* 3.01 1.50 -1.50 -1.50 -1.50 0.00 -1.50 

BN -17.88 -15.45 -18.52 3.70 47.83* 30.73* 19.26 20.45 

Vis -18.18 -20.20 -8.08 -17.68 -9.50 -11.17 -8.94 -11.73 

PD -9.18 -15.58 16.10 -0.60 7.72 7.93 -2.25 -11.32 

FN -8.19 -27.00 35.91* -22.80 13.77 18.95 10.18 -15.59 

E -5.37 -4.70 -6.71 -7.38 -5.33 -5.33 -7.33 -6.67 

EFM 0.63 -7.41 -6.85 19.36* 6.18 7.40 -1.75 2.28 

HSW 6.46*** -1.56 0.41 5.07 5.61*** -1.90 -5.44 -5.87 

EFD 1.85 -7.23 -10.31 -0.92 6.70* 4.25* -0.65 -4.25 

*Significant at the 5% threshold, **significant at the 1% threshold, ***significant at the threshold 1 ‰. 
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PH: plant height; BN: branches number; FN: 

fruit number; NN: number of nodes; EFL: edible fruit 

length; E: earliness; FFD: first flowering date; IL: 

internode length; EFD: edible fruit diameter; HSM: 100 

seed mass; EFM: edible fruit mass; PD: plant diameter; 

SN: seeds number; GR: germination rate; LT: latency 

time; Vis: viscosity; NL: number of locules. 

 

Identification based on biochemical parameters  

Mid-parent heterosis  
Hybrids L3xL2P and IxL2P showed a positive 

heterosis effect for dry matter (DM), protein levels (Pro), 

lipid rate (Lip) and crude fiber (CF).  

 

For the dry matter character, significant heterosis 

is presented by the combinations L3xL1, L5xL1, CxL1, 

IxL1, L3xL2P, L5xL2P and IxL2P.  

 

With respect to the protein character, significant 

heterosis is effective among hybrids IxL1, L3xL2P and 

IxL2P. 

 

Concerning the lipid rate, a positive and 

significant heterosis is presented by hybrids L3xL2P, 

L5xL2 (P), CxL2P and IxL2P.  

 

Hybrids CxL1, IxL1, L3xL2P and IxL2P showed 

a positive and significant heterosis for the rate of raw 

while a heterosis effect is observed in the combinations 

L5xL1 and CxL1 for the carbohydrate rate (Table 6). 

Table-6: Mid-parent heterosis values of biochemical parameters (%) 

Characters L3xL1 L5xL1 CxL1 IxL1 L3xL2P L5xL2P CxL2P IxL2P 

DM 1.80*** 2.17*** 1.77*** 1.93*** 0.93** 3.27*** -0.39 1.66*** 

Pro -3.82 13.63 -15.48 245.62*** 213.67*** 1.12 7.16 204.15*** 

Lip 4.19* -23.15 -35.29 -31.66 24.16*** 6.43** 29.28*** 6.79* 

CF -15.58 -2.52 32.92*** 29.13*** 59.04*** -1.38 -17.70 51.28*** 

Glu -0.32 6.16*** 0.26** -12.26 -23.51 -6.09 -15.18 -25.77 

*Significant at the 5% threshold, ** significant at the 1% threshold, *** significant at the threshold 1 ‰.Lip: lipids; Pro: 

proteins; CF: crude fiber; Glu: carbohydrate; DM: dry matter 

 

Useful heterosis  

Hybrid L3xL2P (P) showed positive and 

significant heterosis for the dry matter, the level of 

protein, the rates of lipid and the rate of raw fibers. The 

combinations IxL1 and IxL2P showed a positive and 

statistically significant heterosis for the dry matter (DM), 

levels of protein (Pro), crude fiber (CF). Hybrids L5xL1 

and CxL1 hybrids showed a positive and significant 

effect for both characters dry matter and carbohydrate 

rates (Table 7). 

  

Table-7: Values of useful heterosis based on the biochemical parameters (%). 

Characters L3xL1 L5xL1 CxL1 IxL1 L3xL2P L5xL2P CxL2P IxL2P 

DM 1.52*** 1.91*** 1.76*** 0.74** 0.88** 3.25*** -0.61 0.70* 

Pro -6.57 3.66 -16.45 232.06*** 205.64*** -8.75 6.67 194.55*** 

Lip -3.30 -23.56 -38.90 -35.17 12.82*** -9.11 15.58*** -4.88 

CF -28.48 -9.73 18.53*** 9.19** 55.42*** -20.23 -20.58 47.59*** 

Glu -1.14 5.24*** -0.26 -18.60 -28.49 -10.79 -19.69 -26.98 

* Significant at the 5% threshold, ** significant at the 1% threshold, *** significant at the threshold 1 ‰. 

 

Lip: lipids; Pro: proteins; CF: crude fiber; Glu: 

carbohydrate; DM: dry matter.  

  

Identification of the hybrids with the 

characterization needed by population  

Evaluated parameters and the varieties studied 

on axes systems can be organized into major F1 and F2 

components by Principal Analysis Component. The 

cumulative value of the components (F1x F2) couples is 

54.08%. The correlation circle of 54.08% probability 

distinguishes four groups of perfectly bound parameters. 

The first group is constituted of the parameters EFD, E, 

EFM, PH, EFL, IL, BN, NN, PD, Lip; the second group 

by SM, SN, FFD, NL, DM, Glu; the third group is made 

up of the parameters FN, GR, Pro, CF and the fourth 

group includes Vis and LT.  

 

Concerning the varieties, the correlation circle 

of the probability (54.08%) also allows four groups 

separation with two hybrids each order namely L3xL2P 

and L5xL2P for the first group; L3xL1 and L5xL1 for 

the second group; IxL1 and IxL2P for the third group and 

CxL2P and CxL1 for the fourth group. 

 

When combining both the evaluated parameters 

and the varieties studied, L3xL2P and L5xL2P hybrids 

shows the highest values of the EFD, E, EFM, PH, EFL, 

IL, BN, NN, PD and Lip parameters, while L3xL1 and 

L5xL1 hybrids present the highest values of HSM, SN, 

FFD, LN, DM, Glu. IxL1 and IxL2P hybrids show the 

highest values of FN, GR, Pro and CF while viscosity 

and LT are shown by hybrids CxL1 and CxL2P. (Fig. 5).  
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Fig-5: Mapping of representation of agromorphological and biochemical parameters of hybrids of okra on the F1xF2 axes 

  

EFD: edible fruit diameter; E: earliness; EFM: 

edible fruit mass; EFL: edible fruit length; PH: plant 

height; FN: fruit number; Vis: viscosity; SN: seeds 

number; HSM: 100 seeds mass. BN: branches number; 

PD: plant diameter; NN: number of nodes; IL: internodes 

length; GR: germination rate; LT: latency time; NL: 

number of locules; FFD: first flowering date. Lip: lipids; 

Pro: proteins; CF: crude fiber; Glu: carbohydrate; DM: 

dry matter. 

 

In summary, the created ideotype of Okra was 

constituted by characters found in each hybrid from the 

six (6) parents (Table 8). These hybrids are constituted 

with good characters compared to these six (6) parents. 

 

Table-8: Characters number of the hybrids 

Hybrids Numbers of characters shown Good characters obtained (%) 

L3xL2P and L5xL2P 10 47.62 

L3xL1 and L5xL1 5 23.81 

IxL1 and IxL2P 4 19.05 

CxL1 and CxL2P 2 9.52 

Total 21 100 

 

DISCUSSION 
The results of the ethnobotanical survey 

conducted locally on the interesting features of the okra 

and the results of the international genetic improvement 

work match those on  characteristics like the high 

mucilage content, the low content in seeds, the bland 

flavor, the early development cycle and the high 

efficiency [26].  

 

Heterosis observed in hybrids of A. esculentus 

varies according to the crosses and characters. 

Furthermore, heterosis values vary widely depending on 

genotype and characters ranging from negative to 

positive values. Regarding the plant height character, 

hybrids that presented a positive mid-parent heterosis are 

those which presented a positive but not significant 

heterosis value. On the other hand, the value of heterosis 

is negative for L5xL1 and IxL2P hybrids. The latter 

would have a smaller size than that of the average parent. 

These findings corroborate those works in which hybrids 

Daftari x Arka Abhay and Daftari x Parbhanti Kranti 

respectively obtained an insignificant heterosis 

compared with the average of -5.3% and 3.2% parent 

[25]. 

 

In terms of the internode length, only the hybrid 

CxL1 presented a positive and significant mid-parent 

heterosis. These results match those observed on an 

increase of internode length in the hybrid Mothol-AE5 x 

Gerio-AE1 [27].  

 

Regarding the precocity character, only L3xL1 

and L3xL2P hybrids have positive but not significant 

heterosis values. Hybrids such as L5xL1, CxL1, IxL1, 

L5xL2P, CxL2P and IxL2P showed negative heterosis. 

They would therefore be earlier than average parents. 

These results are in line with those in which, on 36 

crosses, 27 hybrids recorded an inbreeding depression 

and 9 hybrids expressed positive heterosis for its 

earliness [28]. Precocity in the okra is linked not only to 

the mean of flowering date, but also to the internode size 

and the distance between the cotyledonary node and the 

first floral node [29][30]. It appears that L3xL1, L5xL1 

and CxL2P hybrids are considered as early hybrids. 
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Similar results have been reported [17] and are in 

agreement with the main objective in improvement 

programs on A. esculentus which is to get small plants 

[1]. These values of heterosis remain insignificant 

because the height of the plant is controlled by genes 

with additive effects [31] which form 'big size' 

dominates on the form "small size". This result is similar 

to that obtained by [32]. 

 

However, it should be noted that, in terms of 

earliness, the choice of the varieties depends on the 

agricultural practice type and the length of the seasons. 

Indeed, early varieties are recommended for those who 

practice intensive agriculture, while for farmers who 

practice subsistence farming, it is wise to cultivate the 

late varieties as flowering at those - this is spread over 

time. In the second case, L3xL2P and L5xL2P hybrids 

would be appropriate. This result is similar to that which 

shows that the distance between the cotyledonary node 

and the first floral node is high; more the variety is late 

[32]. 

 

Concerning the number of branches, it is known 

that degree of branching of okra germplasms is highly 

variable [33]. However, significant mid-parent heterosis 

was obtained by CxL1, L3xL2P, L5xL2P and CxL2P 

hybrids. These results are consistent with those of a 

significant heterosis value of branches number with 

P1xP5, P1xP8, P2xP5, P2xP6, P3xP4, P3xP6, P3xP9, 

P5xP9, P6xP8 and P6xP9 hybrids [27]. 

 

With regards to the viscosity of the edible fruit, 

almost all hybrids had inbreeding depression. This 

depression should be due to the effect of the parents used 

as female in crossings. Indeed, it has been proven that 

maternal effect exists in okra hybridization [29]. 

 

For the agronomic parameters, the results of the 

analysis revealed in terms of the fruits number that 

setting varies from one variety to another. High level of 

variability in the quantitative characters was also 

observed in a characterization of three okra accessions 

[34].These indicate that phenotypic and genetic 

variability are pertinent among okra collections [33]. 

These results are in agreement with those in a similar 

study [35], [36].  

 

The L3xL1 hybrid presented positive and 

significant best-parent heterosis for the 100 seeds mass; 

the hybrid CxL1 for the fruits number per plant; the 

hybrid IxL1 for the edible fruit mass; the hybrid L3xL2P 

for the edible fruit diameter and the 100 seeds mass; the 

hybrid L5xL2P for the edible fruits diameter. These 

findings corroborate those whereby the positive 

best-parent heterosis was observed in the hybrid 

2xBH-BH-10 for the 100 seeds mass, the fruit mass, the 

fruit diameter and the branches number 37 and those in 

which on 30 combinations achieved between a few 

varieties of okra, a positive heterosis had been obtained 

for the following variables: average fruit weight, first 

flowering date, fruit diameter and fruits number per plant 

[38]. 

 

With regards to the seeds number per fruit, apart 

the CxL1 hybrid that presented a positive and significant 

mid-parent heterosis values, other hybrids showed 

positive but not significant values of heterosis, or 

negative values which involved that the fruit could not 

have enough seeds. 

 

However, it should be noted that the seed-rich 

fruit would be a significant nutritional contribution, 

because okra seeds are rich in proteins, lipids, 

carbohydrates and mineral salts [39]. 

 

For the biochemical parameters, most of the 

hybrids showed a positive useful heterosis. So the 

hybrids L5xL2P, L5xL1, CxL1, L3xL1, L3xL2P and 

IxL2P have a total ash rate higher than the best parents. 

Therefore, these hybrids would be rich in minerals 

content. 

 

The highest carbohydrate rate presented by the 

hybrid L5xL1 could foreshadow hybrid mucilage high in 

fruits of such rate. 

 

Hybrids such as L3xL2P, IxL2P, CxL1 and 

IxL1 with a higher crude fiber could play the role of 

foods in ballast. Hybrids L3xL2P and L5xL2P are those 

which contain the maximum of good characters. Similar 

results were obtained on the MDU1 x Hissar Unnath 

hybrid which, apart the branches number and the edible 

fruit mass had the highest values of heterosis for the 50% 

flowering day, the plant height, the fruit number, the fruit 

length and of the fruit diameter [40]. Negative and 

significant heterosis for crude fiber observed in present 

study is in confirmation with many findings on similar 

works on heterosis in okra [41], [42].  

 

The output of the PCA revealed that different 

characters contributed differently to the total variation 

[43]. Results of this study confirm well those of this 

author because the mean contributions of almost studied 

characters were relatively high in the principal axes. 

 

CONCLUSION  
Finally, the potential improvement of Okra 

varieties with nearest characterization as those need by 

the population of three region in Cameroon, have been 

study from an ethnobotanic and controlled pollinisation 

based on agromorphological, biochemical and 

organoleptical characteristics of local and exotic 

varieties. An ethnobotanical survey of populations 

highlight a okra ideotype variety with a short 

development (early), a medium-sized cycle, an average 

density of seedlings in field, an average number of fruits 

per plant, fruits of medium size, dark green color and 

smooth aspect. This variety must have medium-sized 
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seeds, a few seeds number per fruit, a bland taste and 

high viscosity. Heterosis hybrids of A. esculentus values 

vary widely depending on genotype and characters and 

range from negative to positive values. Regarding the 

biochemical parameters, some hybrids namely L5xL2P, 

L5xL1, CxL1, L3xL1, L3xL2P and   IxL2P for the rate 

of dry matter, the L5xL1 for the rate of carbohydrate 

hybrid, hybrid L3xL2P,   IxL2, CxL1, IxL1 for the fiber 

rate showed a positive best-parent heterosis. The study 

therefore concludes that hybrids L3xL2P and L5xL2P by 

having the maximum number of the characters are near 

to the ideotype needed by Cameroonian population.  
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